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"WHY IS IT SOI('.J fFiitlior Pvnn 1

frWiellnd work whore nniia find rest,
. A nA BTI rh VTPftrV WrirM rrnm ,

Muv j ' '.. ,
I tnrnetimat wonder which In but;

The answer come when life ii gone.

Some eyea deep when tome eyei wake,
And so the (I roar v nicht-hour- s m.

Some hearts beat, whore some heurta break;
I 01 urn wonaer wny tit so,

(

Some hands (old, where other hand
Are lifted bravely In the strife;

And so thro' ago and thro' lands
Move on the two extremes of life.

Some feet halt where some feet troad,
In tireless maicb, a thorny way;

Some struggle on where some hive flod;
Home seen, when other shun the fray.

Botrip on while others keen
the true and brave;llieiilfnrit till roues creeu

Around their name, above a Krrtve.

A "Bad ManV Amusement.
Denver Tribune.

Allison's amusements, like bis mode of life,
were of a decidedly rough nature. One of
bis greatest delights was to "take down" the
late arrivals from the east, who were of the
idea that they were "hard men." He never
did this except some provocation was offered.
On such occasions he would arouse the whole
town and make life a burden to bis victim.
One night at El Maro, while drunk, be
walked into a saloon, and, after putting a
hundred dollar bill on the bar, found diver-
sion in shooting out the lights and breaking
whole rows of glassware with a single bullet
A little further up street was a fancy bar,
which had just opened by an importation
from Kansas City Jim Burns, who prided
himself upon-

-

having been considered a very
"tough citizen" in his native place. When
Burnt heard of the affair down street he
boldly proclaimed that Allison would not cut
such "didot" in his place; Allison knew
better than to brave the Kansas City lion in
his den. Of course Allison beard this, and
he determined to teach the man from the Kaw
valley a lesson. Walking into the saloon, be
stopped up to the bar with a pleasant "good
evening.

"Are you Mr. Burnsr he asked.
"Yes, sir," and Burns, who was a large

man, drew himself up to his fullest height
"Well, Mr. Burns," quietly returned

Allison, "will you please stand up straight
against that mirror? There you are. Now
don t move, for 1 m not going to hurt you,
but just for luck. I'll clip that curl off the
left tide of your head," and out came his re
volver. By this time Burns knew whom he had
to deal with, and he was to badly frightened
that he could not speak. It it needless to say
that be obeyed the command, and for a few
minutes Allison amused himself by planting
bullets within an eighth of an inch of the bar
keeper's head, besides demolishing all the
glassware in the house. Then, for diversion,
he mads the Kansas City dude bow to the
spectators, hold up one hand, then the other,
then both, etc. It was glorious fun for every
one but Burnt. The next day Burns received
a check for $400 to compensate him for hit
glassware, spilled liquors and broken spirit

The Cheap Book Factories.
"Uncle Bill" in Chicago Herald.

Several of the factories for making cheap
books are immense concerns. Relieved of all
expense of recompense to authors, they de
vote themselves to the perfection of ma'
chinery with which to put the stolen matter
quickly and cheaply into printed pages. A
foreign volume can be thrown into the hop
per of one of these establishment at 7 o clock
in the morning and twenty-fou- r hoursJater
it emerges multiplied by the ten thousand.
Much of the type-settin- g is done by ma-

chinery, the printing is done by presses about
as swift as those used by newspapers, the fold
ing and binding are the work of iron and
steam-impelle- d hands, and nowhere in the
entire process is there any use of brains, ex
cept those of the producers and rightful
owners of the literature. Six different edi
tions of the Bernhardt book will be in the
market by the end of the week. One con-

cern got a little ahead of its rivals by hiring
forty translators, and thereby turning the
original French into English or alleged
English, for the quality of the work done un-

der such circumstances may be imagined.
Nothing better illustrates the superiority of

original talent over acquired knowledge, even
in the sordid view of it, than the translation
of matter from foreign languages for New
York publication. Good linguists are plent-
eous. They are to be stumbled over in the
schools, the newspaper offices, and every
other place peopled bf educated persons.
Their services can be had for the nearest to
no pay at all of anything in the whole
range of literary employment The rate in
the cheap book concerns is generally 50 cents
per 1,000 words. Compare that with the 15
paid by the leading news journals of the city
for original matter of the ordinary tort, and
you can realise the greater value of creative
ability. The translator gets no more than
does a good amanuensis for taking matter
from dictation, or the operator on a type-
writing machine for merely copying from
manuscript

The Shears and the Cockroach.
Detroit Free Press.

; A Fair of Shears which had long Occupied
an Editorial Table one day Observed a Cock- -'

roach going for the Paste-Po- t, and promptly
called out:

, "How, now, you Vagrant!"
"Who's a Vagrantr
"You are, and I Warn you to take Yourself

off!"
"See here," said the Cockroach, as he came

to a sudden halt, "I don t want to crowd
Anybody off the Editorial Staff, but I must
Warn you that, while plenty of Editors
never have any use for Shears, no Newspaper
Office in this country can be run without
Cockroaches!''

The Itlsrht ot Itrlattrra.
In its comments on the trial of young Nutt

for the murder of Dukes, The Chi-

cago Inter Ocean says:
"The modern criminal law, in its rigidity

and inflexibility, has gone entirely too far in
ignoring the natural and inherent right of
relatives to aid personally in the punishment
of the great criminals by whose crimes they
suffer.

Society has no desire or right to demand
or take the life of a just, honorable and
worthy person who vindicate! natural
justice by punishing a ?reat criminal
whom society itself ought to fiave punished.
Thecriralncl statutes of evrry state in the
union jmglit to be modified forthwith that
such an act should hereafter be indictable
only s a usurpation of judical functions,
not as a murder." '

Xo Hope of iiettlug Oat.
Wall Street JfeJwa.

A Boston man who was coming east over
the Northern Faciflc a few days ago, rode

I for a day at the rate of twelve miles an hour,
was d at night, and "stalled" in a
mow trnk all next day. When night came
again be asked the conductor:

"Will you push through
"We may make twenty-fiv-e miles," was the

"See here," laid tht Bostunite, at be lost
bit placidity of mind, " got f.OUO in

--kujce in wis line."
' Repairing lro

C7AIIrrk Wl

I'JsTurthk OV. Bri 'f

"RUN ALONG NOW."

, Texas Sifting.
The evening was bitterlj cold. Two

children a boy with a mitnly face, and
an expression or matured concern, as
though some one had been dependout
on lam, and a pale-face- d little girl
wandered around the streets of a west'
ern city, mey nau ueen lelt by an
immigrant train, having fallen asleep in
the barn-lik- e waiting-roo- and, anions
the hurry, incident upon departure, no
one thought of them. They begged
me station-keepe- r to allow ttieni to re
mmn by the fire, but he discredited
their story declared tkat they had not
been left by a train ; that they lived in
the city, and were only "hanging
around to steal something, luvery bod
hurried along. No one had a kind
look for the waifs. Thov went into the
warm corridor of a hotel, but a man
said:

"Hun along now. You don't want to
be stopping here."

"We are nearly frozen," the boy re
plied, "and we want to get warm.

"Children ought to be at home such
weather as this. Your mother ought to
know better than to send you out.

"Our mother is dead, sir. She died
two weeks ago, and we came away with
people that are going south, where it s
warm, but the train has left us, and
the man won t let us stay in the depot.

"Very good story, young fellow; but
run along home. Parents that would

,spnd their children out to beg such
weather as this, should be punished.

"We are not begging."
"Run along with you," and he oponed

the door and they passed out into the
cutting wind. 1 lie fierce blast seemed
to blow the darkness close up to the
lamps ; the tired teams seemed to blow
chilling mists from their nostrils; and
the heavy wagon wheels seemed to sink
deep into the darkness and pulverize
the gloom, ihe children went into
drug store.

"Kun along there."
They went into a restaurant.
"Run olon? there."
They went into a saloon where merry

revelers Rang wild songs, and where
the maudlin man dropped a tear in his
class.

"Rim along there," said th'e bar
tender. "This is no place for children."

"Let us warm ourselves," implored
the boy and he repeated his story.

"That'b all vory well, young man, but
haven 1 1 seen you around the streets
begging, many a tiine?"

"No, sir."
"I think I have. I'll bet you haven't

taken no less than $10 home
Hun along."

Again they were in the freezing
gloom.

"Oh, where will we wake in the morn
ing?" came from the saloon and died
on the cold air, as the bpv and his sis'
ter turned a corner.

"Don't cry, my little pet."
"I'm so cold."
"Yes; but we may find some place,

Let us go back to the depot, and may be
we can get on a train.

They wandered around in the blind
ing sleet.

"We are a long time getting there.'
said the girl.

"I believe we are lost, the brother
replied. "Let us turn in here," and
they went into a narrow alley and
crouched down by a wall..
' Ah, Mr. Humanity, because you have

been a few times deceived : because vou
have sometimes shown pity, and after'
ward found that it
nave naraenea your heart.

Ah, Mr. Churchman, whose knees
press the soft velvet at the time of
prayer; you who see Buttering with dry
eyes, nnd read, with moisture, the
"simple annals of the poor," scratch
from your Bibles the heart-warmin- g

sentence, "Suffer little children tooome
unto me" scratch it out or vou are a
hypocrite.

II I could smell the doe-woo- d bios'
Boms dv ine porcn, i woulun t be so
cold, said the littlo girl.

It will be a long time before thev
bloom again, my pet."

"Will this cold weather kill the tree?
"No, but it will be a long time before

summer comes.
"Can people in Heaven look down and

see people on the earth?
"lee, I think so."
"I wish they couldn't."
"Why, pet?"
"Because if mamma looks down and

sees us, sl;e wouldn t be happy any
more.

He drew her closer to him. The
neighboring

mi
lights went...out one by

one. xne sieel seemed to be conquer
ing everything. The dog that had
barked ovor on the hill was silent.

A cheerless, freezing morning broke.
By an alley sat two rigid forms. The
boy was in his shirt sleeves. He had
put his tattered jacket around his little
sister.

Mr. (Hailstone's New Ax.
London Standard. 1

Late on Saturday afternoon, savs a
Flint telegram, the following incident
occurred at Hawarden : Just as it was
growing dusk the police, who are in
constant attendance upon the premier,
were surprised to sqe a man walk
rapidly up the approaches to the castle,
carrving under his arm a mysterious- -

looking parcel, and from his manner it
was inferred that the man was either
laboring under very great excitement
or that he was insane. He was speedily
taken charge of by the police, and
removed to that part of the castle in
which they are quartered, and on his
being interrogated by the officer in
charge he said he was a workingman
from Birmingham, and had made an ax,
which he intended to present to Mr.
Gladstone. He would present it per-
sonally, no matter what the cost. The
man was kindly treated by the officer,
and after he hod somewhat regained
his composure a message was sent to
Mr. Gladstone, who came out of the
castle and received his admirer on the
lawn, where he was presented with the
ax, much to the satisfaction of the man,
who afterward walked to Chester and
returned to Birmingham.

The Current: After the opera in Chi-
cago: One hundred thousand dollars
spent and only a memory.

Haw Hanker Minis and l.aehs.
Olive Logan in Philadelphia Times.)

The third figure on the platform Is
Sankey, who sings while Moody
preaches, and is to the eye of one who
Los soon much and suffered

,
much yes,

l ' 1 1 ieveu iiijsuu, h you wm me most in1
teresting person of the trio. He is t
tall,slim young man, still in his twen
ties. I should say, dressed in clerical
gnrb, hopelessly plain, red-haire-

afflicted with a gigantic mouth, which
has the effect of cleaieng his face in
twain when he opens his lean, lank jaws
to sing.

There in that in this poor lad's do
meanor, in his dress, in his entire
aspect, which proclaims him the curate,
the creature, the theological slave of
all work, of the comfortable celebrated
preacher of whose exhortations we are
soon to have the surpassing bonofit
Sad starveling of the church, one's
heart is moved to pity by the mere
sight of him! Thin to emaciation,
plain almost to repulsiveness, his cheeks
so hollow one wondors if they "inter
fere" inside, his mouth a survival of
the Saurian epoch, he turns to Heaven
a pair of great, soft, soulful, gray eyes
and joins in the hymn with a voice that
thrills the listeners souls and shakes
his feeble body as though it were a
reed.

Father above in, what a voice I With
heartrending pathos it wells forth,
swelling . through the spaces of the
empty church, ringing richly through
the open windows, floating out upon
the pavement, so that passerB-b- y

(bound perchance to the beer and bot-
tle shop opposite) stop suddenly quite
still to listen to the unseen clorical Or-
pheus within. "There is a gate ajar
forme!" So pours he forth Lis melo-
dious canticle. A gate ajar? Ay,
sweet singer, who can doubt it ? You
must be a lost chord from the celestial
harmonies and in the eternal rehabili-
tation full surely will the gate be open
wide for you to enter, there to take
your place in the silvery choir of the
great Jehovah.

Factory Law in Ratals.
Pall Mall Gazette.

The attention that is being paid to
social legislation just now is one of the
most gratifying features of the new
reign. Hitherto, owners and managers
of mills and factories have been free to
deal with their workpeople, without lot
or hindrance, as they pleased. But on
the first day of this year a new factory
law came into operation for the regula-
tion of the work of children. A com-
plete staff of inspectors has been ap
pointed to enforce the following stipu-
lations of the new law : 1. Children
under 10 years of age must not be
allowed to work in factories. 2.
Workers from the age of 12 to 15 years
must not work more thau eight hours
a day. Night work for children cau
only be authorized iu establishments
where the process of manufacture can-
not have a bad intluonce on the health.
Even if allowed, the work must not
exceed 'four hours. 3. The work of
children must be regulated in such a
way as not to prevent thoir going to
schools three hours every day. 4. The
owners of factoriei ore obliged to ad-

mit inspectors and thoir assistants into
their works at any hoar of the day.

IHogenea' Tub.
Marion Calvert in Courier-Journa- l

"

The antiquarian finds by a picture
upon an earthon lamp exhumed from
the walls of old ruins that the famous
tab of Diogenes was no tub at all, but
an immense earthea pot called a
python the largest specimen of Greek
pottery, used when new and whole as
a sort of cellar for all sorts of provis
ions, especially fresh meats. The Atiie
nian solJiers during the Feloponne- -
sian war found shelter in such vessels
when they became useless for their le-

gitimate purposes. The poor vaga
bonds about the Greek citioi also used
these vessels for shelter during the most
inclement seasons of the year.

Unon this Iamn so full of mirelv do
mestic history we see the philosopher
anion? cvnics seated at the mouth of
one of these huge earthen-cracke- d pots
extending his hand in greeting to the
Macedonian conqueror.

ghlloh Battle-Fiel-

The scene of the battle of Fittsburir
Landing was visited the other day by a
correspondent of The Call, of Feoria,
Ills, lie savs that farmers still gather
lead and iron in the field, and that one
merchant shipped over 8,000 pounds of
old bullets last year. The othor day a
child found a shell that explodod after
it had been buried for twenty-on- e

years. VI the d.UUU soldiers wlioae re
mains he in the cemetery, ' 2,301 were
unrecognized. Two large iron cannon
serve as columns at the gate of the cem-
etery. The grave nearest them is that
of the "Drummer Boy of Shiloh." Al
bert aidnev Johnson died under a
large tree that stood near by ; but of
the tree there is only the stump re
maining, and the spot is marked by a
young evergreen.

A HlnUtcr Who Hadn't.
Inter Ocean.

"I have the very best evidence," said
an observant nortli-Bide- r on Monday,
that preachers do not read the Sunday

papers on Sunday at loast not early
in the day. The Rev. Dr. Littlo spoke
in his sermon on Sunday of Wendell
'hillips lying at the point of death, and
ularged a little on tho point that a

dispatch might come before night an-

nouncing the great philanthropist's de-
parture. The interchange of glances
between the people who read in the
morning papers the particulars of
Phillips' death was as funny a bit of
pantomime as I hove ever seen. Nine-
teen of every twenty in that congrega-
tion had read the Sunday morning pa
pers, but the minister hadn t.

Male of Krllra.
At the recent sale in Baltimore of the

effects of the late W. W. Carter a hair
from the head of Henry Clay was sold
for 30 cents, a piece of the towel used
in stanching the blood from Abraham
Lincoln's death wound for $1.35, and

autograph of Chief Justice John
Marshall for 55 cents.

Chesterfield : I look upon indolence
as a sort of suicide ; for the man is ef-

fectually destroyed, though the appetite
of the brute may survive.

A MODES if RESURRECTION,

A Miracle that Took Place In, Oar
Slldnt I'nknown to the Pabllo

The Detail la Fnll.
(Detroit Tree I'rett.)

One of the in out remarkable occurrences
ever given to the mihlic which took place
here in our midst, has just come to our
knowledge and will undoubtedly awaken
as much surprise and attract m great at-
tention as it hat already in newspaper cir-
clet. The fact are, briefly, at follows:
Mr. William A. t'romlile, a young man
formerly residing at iiirmliiKiiain, a snlv
urbof Detroit, and now living at 2H7 Michi-
gan Avenue in this city, ran truthfully
tay that he hat looked into the future
world and yet returned to this. A repre-
sentative of this paper hat interviewed
him upon this important subject and his
experiences are given to the public for the
flint time. He said:

"I had been having most peculiar sensa-
tions for a long while. My head felt dull
and heavy; my tyetight did not seem so
clear as formerly; my apix'tlte wot uncer-
tain and I was unaccountably tired. It
was an effort to rise in the morning and
yet I could not sleep at night. My mouth
lasted badly; 1 had a faint sensa-
tion In the pit of my stomach that food did
not satisfy, while my hands and feet felt
cold and clammy. I was nervous and irri-
table, and lost all enthusiasm. At times my
head would seem to whirl and my heart
palpitated terribly. I had no enenry, no
ambition, and I teemed indifferent of the
present and thoughtless for the future. I
tried to shake the feeling off and pcrsuado
myself it was simply a cold or a little ma-
laria. But It would not go. 1 was deter-
mined not to (five up, and so time passed
along and all the while 1 was getting
worse. It was about this time that 1 no
Uced I had begun to bloat fearfully. My
limbs were swollen so that by pressing my
fl niters upon them deep impressions would
e made. My face also began to enlarge,

and continued to until I could scarcely tee
out ot my eyes. One of my friends,

uit annearance at that time, said
'it Is au animated otntthina. but 1 snouia
like to know what.' In tills condition I
passed several weeks of the greatest
atwnv.

"Finally, one Saturday night, the misery
culminated, a ature could endure no more,
I became irrational and apparently inson.
tible. Cold sweat gathered on my fore-

head: my eyes became Klazod and my
throat rattled. I teemed to be In another
sphere and with other surroundings.
knew nothing of what occurred around
me, although I have since learned it was
considered as death by those who stood
by. It was to me a quiet state, yet one of
ereat atronv. I was nelnless. hopeless and
pain was my only companion. I remember
trying to see wnat was oevonti me, mil me
mist before my eyes was too great. I tried
to reason, but I haa lost all power. I felt
that it was death, and realized how terri-
ble it was. At last the strain upon my
mind save wav and all was a blank, now
long this continued I do not know, but at
last I realized the presence of friends and
recognized my mother. I then thought it
was earth, but was not certain. 1 crartu
ally regained consciousness, however, and
the pain lessened. I found that my friends
nad, during my unconsciousness, ueen giv-
ing me a preparation I had never taken be-

fore, and the next day. under the influence
of tli is treatment, tho bloating began to
disappear and from that time on 1 steadily
Improved, until y i am as wen as
ever before In my life; have no traces of
the terrible acute Bright's disease, which
so nearly killed me, and all through the
wondertul instrumentality oi earners
Safe Cure, the remedy that brought me to
life after 1 was virtually in another world.

" You have had an unusual experience.
Mr. Crorable." said the writer who had
been breathlessly listening to the recital.

les. 1 think 1 have, was uie reply,
" and it has been a valuable lesson to me.
I am certain, though, there are thousands
of men and womeu at this very moment
who have the same ailment which came so
near killinir me. and they do not know It,
I believe kidnev disease is the most decept
ive trouble in the world It conies like a
thief in the nlccht. It has no certain tymp
toir.s. but seems to attack each one differ,
ently. It is quiet, treacherous, and all tht
more dangerous, it is Killing more peonie.

than any other complaint. If I bad
the power I would warn the entire world
agaiiiBt it and urge them to remove it from
the system before it is too late."

One of the members of the firm of White-
head & Mitchell, proprietors of the Bir
mingham Eccentric, paid a fraternal visit
to this otllce yesterday, and in the course

mentioned.
"1 knew about his sickness," said the

editor, "and his remarkable recovery. I
had his obituary all in type and announced
in the Eccentric that he could not live un-

til Its next issue. It was certainly a most
wonderful case."

Kev. A. R. Bartlett, formerly pastor of
theM. K. Church, at Birmingham, and
now of Schoolcraft, Mich., in response to
a telegram, replied :

"Mr. W. A. Cronible, was a member of
my congregation at the time of his sick-
ness. The prayers of the church were re- -

for him on two different occasions,?uested him the day he was reported
by his physicians as dying, and consider
his recovery almost a miracle."

No one person in a million ever comet to
near death as did Mr. Cromble and then
recover, but the men and women who are
drifting toward the same end, are legion.
To note the slightest symptoms, to realize
their significance and to meet them in time
by the remedy which has been shown to be
the most efficient, is a duty from which
there can be no escape. They are fortu-
nate who do this; they are on the sure road
to death who neglect it
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II. WILHEY,
Of the firm of Fairbanks k Wilder, has Just ar

rived from France with their third
importation of

eS

The only direct Importers from France to the
Coast. Selected-h- him with great care

from the best stock in Krance. Our motto:
"Ouick salrs and small nrutlta." These in want
of these celebrated honu-- t can purchase on one
or two years time, with, reawmahle Interest,
and approved security. Hend for Catalogue.

Fairbanks A W llney.
rETAXl'MA, .... CALIFORNIA.

Tire SOAP WONDER
DEATH GREAT

Muufnctund bj Allmo Blot.,
MiDDirrown, Coxn. Ko boHlug

ON required, and but little rubbing-- ,

leuaee tlx clothes thoroughly,

live this 8otp trial For tale by

kU Oroeers. Psdne OoMt Agency

DIRT If. T. Rom, 121 California Street,

kan Franciieo.

Little silver buckets are among the
new meat in walcli chains.

Public speakers and tlnRert use Plto't
cure lor iloartenost and weak lungs.

The Prince of Wales talks as though he
nau a not potato in ins moutll.

CATARIUI-- A New Treatment whereby
a permanent cure is effected In from one to
three applications. Particulars and trea
tise free on receipt of stomp. A. II. Dixon
& Son, JU5 King street west, Toronto, Can

AH UNDOUBTED BLESSING,

About thirty years ago a prominent physician
by the name of Dr. William Hall discovered, or
produced after long experlimmtal research, a
remedy for diseases of the throat, chest and
lungs, w hich was of such wonderful efllcary
that It soon gained a wide reputation In this
country. Tho name of tho medicine Is Hit.
WM. HALL'S HALS AM VOU THK LUNUS.
and may bo safely relied on as a speedy and
positive cure for coukIis, colds, sore throar etc

Nothing equals Allen't ItlllousPlivsIc In
quickly relieving Costiveness, Headaches,
Heartburn and all other llllldns Troubles.
'ia cts. laree bottle. At druKKlsts. lied-
iugton, Woodard & Co., Agents.

"Boonc-PAtB- ." Quick. coniDlete cure.
an annoying money ana urinary dis
eases. 81.

An Extended Popularity. Brown's
Bronchial Troches have been before the
public nianyyears. For relieving Couglis
and Throat Troubles they are superior to
an other articles, bold only In boxes.

"Rough on Couout." 15c. 25c. 80c. at
Druggists. Complete cure Coughs, Hoarse
ness, bore l nroau

Dr. Smith's Caloric Vita Oil is sure to
take the first place among healing reme--
aies.

"Rough on Corns." 16c. Ask for it.
Complete cure, hard or soft corns, warts,
ounions.
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The Strongest and Best!
THOMAS PRICK, AntlrtfeChemUiprononneN

tho (11 ANT BAKING l'OWDKk nearly
stronger thau any eold on the I'ariHo Coant

Ham Kranoiw-o- , r H 1831

II K.BOTHlN,rnldeut II.1U1IU M ff Co.:
Dr.AR Sir: After caroful and ooraplete ehnmlntl

analjmls of a oan of (llant Hiking I'owder, purohuod
by ua iu open nutrkrt, we find that ltdoee not con-
tain alum, acid I hoenhate, terra ilk or any iiiltiri-oi-u

lutMtanoce, but It a pure, healthful Orvaui Tar-
tar Uaklng Powder, and at auch oan ruoomiueud II
to eouuiaert, Wlt T. WENZKI.Ii CO.,

Weennenr Aoalylio L'hemiite.
11 1IKVKRT.Y XI,K, M. !..
J. U MKAKH.M II. Offloer.
At.KKKIlW 1'KItliY, M l)., Members of Rin
W. A. lKltUILAHS, M. D Board
AUU. ALKlttt, 1L D.. J of Health.

Maanfartnred by the
BOTHJN M'F'Q COMPANY,

17 and 19 Main Street, Ran Franclnco.

Tlx Emperor Loots Napoleon smoked
only the fluent cijrin the world ennld pro-

duce. Prof. Horaford aays the Emperor s
eltrara were made toed ally for him In Ha.
vans from leaf tobaooo grown In the Golden
Belt of North Carolina, this belli the flneat
leaf grown. BlackwcU's Hull Durham
Bmokliur Tobaooo la mad from the same
leaf need In the Emperor'i Oirara, ta alieo-Inte-

pur and la unquestionably tht beat
tobaooo aver offered.

Thackeray's rifted danirhter, Anne, In
her eketcn of Alfred Tennyenn, In Horptr'i
Monthly, telle of ber riatt to the great poet
She found him enioklnr BlackweU's Bull
Durham Tobaooo, tent him by Hon. James
Runaell Lowell, American Ulnlater to the
Court of 81 Jeniea.

In these days of adulteration, It Ii a com-

fort to amokert to ow that the Bull Dur-
ham brand 1 absolutely pure, and made
from the beat tobacco Uie world produce.

BlackweU's Bull Durham Hmokiiur To-

bacco la th mi and pureat made. All
dealer bar It Hon genuine without
the trade-mar- of the BulL

SOT HUMOR.
Mr baby, glz months old. broke out with tome kind ot

akin humor, and after being treated flv montba by my
family pbyilelon waa given up to die. The druggist
recommended HwlfVa Hpeciflo, and the effect wat as
gratiryiag aa It waa mlraculoua. My child soon got well,
aU trace of the disease Is gone, and be Is as fat as a pig.

i. J. ajkklanu, aiiuatn, nust uouuiy, leua.
I have suffered for many years from ulcers on lyfegs,
Iten very large and painful, during which time I nerd

almost everything te effect a aura, but In vain. I took
Swift's Hpeciflo by advice of a friend, and In a short tlm
waa oureu sound ana wea tuwm j. miij.eb.

Beaumont, Tela.
I have been afflicted with Rorofula for twelve veers.

and have bad sores on me as iarga as a man's hand for
that length of time. lAstpumsuer I was so bad off that
I oould uot wear clothing. 1 bad spent hundreds of
dollars In the effort to be cured, but all to no Winnie.
and hail Injured myself with Mercury and 1'oUnh. Your
Bwiiisnpecine cured me promptly and parmanautlj,
and I hope every Ilk sufferer will take II.

K H. Hioii, lakonf, Ark.
Our Treatise on Blood and Hkln Diseases mailed fret

to applicant.
THE SWIFT CO.,

Drawer S. Atlanta, (la.
Kew York Office. 159 Wast 23d lit., between onUi aa4

Vaalb. Avenue,

'uviaoic 'owtn
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CONSUMPTION.
I save a positive Nmedv fur lb abuv dUease: b, fle thoc nali of eaeee of the worst tied and ot tons

mandlng have beea enred. lnle4,eosirvgls mi fallSta Its edloecy, u,u I will seed TWO h)TT:& ruts.
Clber wltb a VL!'Al.t THSATI8I this " m7iv Isptms nd r O. sMrMi.T"'"'

Da. S, A. mUwi'M. iu reerltk.ieeTrk.

This BrTT.T or ftegeneia
tor 's mad ciprveely for
tliecupsof drrana-finent- a

of tb generative oiyant,
There Is no mistake about
tins Instrument, the con-
tinuous stream of KI.EO
TKlCITIf permeatlnir
through (he part mutt
rertor them to healthy
action, vo not confound
ten with Elartr tviumm ariverturd to cur all III!

front to It is fa
tlMONEsDarlne Durnos

or tirrutan giving; lull information, address C'lissv
Easctrls JMt Ufc, Wt Waatettut) at., CfcfcatfOi

TUTTS
PILL

TORPID BOWELS,
DISORDERED LIVER.

and MALARIA,
From tlinse tnuroot arise thrus-ronrth- i of

Vm dUeasot of the human rtoa. Thota
rmpUiiusliKliotte theirexutenoe : lo (

Appetite, Bowels eotl, Hick IleaioVe
awhc, fullnee after aTrlon to)

lartlom of body r mind, Kmctatloia
of foody Irritability of temper, Ixtv
spirit, A ferllns; of baring sMglMtoll
lomi dnifj IMiila,l'lottrln;tth
Heart, IHit before tho yM,hlgnJ7eol
ore brtit, t'ONHTlPATIONV and de-
mand Hie use of a rnmetly that acta ! Irrot Iv
on the Livor. AtaLlvermedloliieT.tlTT'S
PILIM have no ciuhU Thoir aotlonon tba
Klclnoysnntl Hkln It also prompt ; removing
all impuritloi through tlioso three M ctengirt of the ytea," producing snipe,
titt), tonnd diirostlon, rvgnlur stools-- clear,
tklnanda vigorous body. 1VTTH PII.LS)
oause no nuusea or griping nor Interfere,
with dally work and are a perfect
ANTIDOTE TO MALARIA.
Bold everywhere, IHWi. Oflloa.44 HnmyHt.,N.Y.

TUTTS HAIR DYE.
Grat Hair ob Wiiibkrrs changed ln

atantlytoaULiMsr Black by a single ap.
plication of this Ura. Bold by DruggUU,
artentbyexpreseonreoelptof it.

Ofn!,4 Murray Atrext, New York.
TOTT! MANUAL OF USEFUL RECEIPTS flEl

PIANOS.

RAN I ('II A BACK.STEINWAY.i Koenlsh llanos; Burded
Urirana, band instrument. lArgest stock el 8het
Muaio and Book. Band supplied at Eaatetn prtosa.

M. UHAY, ft i'oat Street, San Franclaoe,

5.toe New and Beeond-lun- Itenot
PIANOS at half price. llanos I7& and an. Antt-sol- i

Plan Keoterv. J4 A Kill Si . bV t
PIAN Broa., Hohr Time., F.meraon, and Ja Klsher. Musical Merchandise. (rfana-Mae-on,

HamUnkfbaae, Kohlart Ohase.157 Post Hi, HI
N. P. N. U. Ne. 19.- -8. F. N. U. No. 86.

AB WOT
WKtS

an.Miineii.n-nia- r OIT.
KfrsT.Tsbwcinssrs. Bv msll tM. Circular

V AIAJ i. a SIBCU A CO., It l)T8r.,K. r

fTIJ PIStf8 rtfrEuY f'0ryTAHKM 'rJ
Kasv to nse. A certain cure. Not cipenalve. Three

month' treatment In on package. Uood for Cold
In the Itxad, lliwlache, Dlrxtnem, Hay FVvnr, do.

ilfly cent, llr all Druggist, or by mall.
E. T. HAZKLT1NK. Warren, Pa.

mm
AND HAY FEVER

Their cause and cure.
Knight's new book sent free.

Address. L. A. KNIGHT.
15 East Third St, CINCINNATI, 0.

NT Mention particularly this paper.

3.9 --iQ CO

i? i

266th EDITION. PRICE ONLY $1
"3Y MAIL POST-PAI-

KNOW THYSELF. C 1

A Great Medical Work on Mactioci.
Bihaustw! VltalKr, Nervous and Physics! Debllitr,

Premature Decline in nan, Errors of Youth, and the un-
told miseries reeultlnf from uidlacretlons or eieeaae. A
book for every man, jrounf miihue-ase- aud old. It con-

tains Uft prescriptions for all acute aud ahmnlc diseases,
each one of which I Invaluable. Bo found by the author,
whoa aiperleno for X) rears Is suoa as probably never
before fell to the lot of any physlolau. 900 pages, bound
In beautiful rrenoh muslin, embossed covers, full tilt,
ruaraateed to be a finer work In every sense mechanise!.
Uterary and professional than any other work sold In thla
country fur Il KI, or the money will de refunded In every
lnstano. Price only 11 00 by mall, post-pai- Uluatr.
Uve sample ( centa. Hend now. (luld medal awarded
the author by the National Medical association, to ihe
onicers of which be refers.

The book should be read by the young for Instruction,
and by tb amicted for relief. It will benefit ell-- Lot
don IAn out.

There Is no member of society to whom this book will
not be usofiu, whether youth, parent, guardian, Instructor
or slergymen. -- Tribune.

Address the Peelwdy Medical Institute, or Dr. W. H.
Parker, No. i Bullhncb street, Boston, Uses., who may
be eousulted on all diseases miuirlnt skill and eiperi-eno-

Chronic and obstinate diseases sj s a a tiia
hare baffled the skill of all other physi- - fl tALolaua
a specialty. Much treated ? I 17
fully without an instance of failure. iniStLF,

N, B Hend money by Letter or P. O. Or-
der. Books sen be sent to any aililress on th Pad tie
Coast aa safely aa at home. Concealed In substantial
vrratniers bearina only the applicant' address

APPMTC LVANTCn kverywhkrb to bkuAll Lit 0 flll I tU tha best Family Ktdttlnf
Invented. Will knit a ilr of Mookliurs with

HHKtiandTOKoomrilet In 90 mlnutea It will alec
knit a cruet variety of fancy work for which then la al-

ways a reedy market. Henil for olrcttlar and tonus to
the Twemltly Knitting .Hariilne lealG3Trr
unnt street. Boston Mass .

i pure m
merely to .top Uinta Iu

ft time and then have them return I tuuua ars,lt
cal core. I have meds the disease of KITS, KPlLKPsl
or FALMMOHICINKHSallfe-lon- f study. Iwerrantm
remedy to ear the worst esses Becsusa others hay
failed Is no rsssnn for not now reeeUrne: scare, tend'
once for trestle end a Free Bottle ef my Inrellir
remedy. O.ve lipress and Post omea. Is cast f
butulAg- for a trial, and X win eure y,i.

Idiiresa Dr. U. O. JtooT. isarerlt,t,,XrTe

tfJ.M.HlLSTEi
aVItt A.j' wa' --Vev m 1 Incubat.

rTZS From 20 TJl
8end for deed

tive prloe lint, aalfrfjl Tboronghbrt
Poultrr and Km

Hull U.a.Jh...
ZLJakland. (i
RUPTURE -
AtMoluttlr ctnrd la W te 19
tUytv by ir ivraf runtHxriH XlMtto Tim

WUTUrictilh onWBimotrltjTrnmm
in the wrirUl. miirlrdiritmntfrvta

M XV all otlMn. PvrfMt aUlnr, tri U worm
wlh mm sum! torafurt nUiM utd (f. Curd
tht mtowM4 Itr, J- Kiiiimi of Nrw York-U- rl

huTMiria at 4hm Nr I IliMtraiad m

MAQNimC ELAlftC TRUSl COMPANY.


